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High-resolution transmission electron microscopy ~HRTEM! was used to study the olivine to spinel
transformation. HRTEM structure images of Mg2GeO4 olivine deformed under a pressure of 6 GPa
at 600 °C clearly show that a shear mechanism dominates the transformation. The transformation is
not a nucleation and growth mechanism. It also differs in certain crucial aspects from the type of
martensitic transformation proposed before. During the transformation, it is a shear movement that
brings the oxygen anions to their positions in the spinel structure. An edge dislocation following
each shear then puts the cations in their spinel sites. The Burgers’ vector of each dislocation is
perpendicular to the anion shear direction. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1675939#
Olivines have the general formula A2BX4 ~A and B are
cations; X is an anion!. They undergo a phase transformation
at high pressure and high temperature from the orthorhombic
olivine to the cubic spinel-type structure. Many spinels ex-
hibit remarkble electrical, magnetic, and other physical
characteristics.1 The phase transformation of olivine to spinel
has also attracted attention among mineralogists, seismolo-
gists, geologists, and geophysicists for several decades be-
cause of its importance in understanding the earth’s mantle
dynamics and the origin of deep-focus earthquakes.2–10
Enormous experimental work on the transformation mecha-
nism has been conducted on both natural olivine and its
analogs.11–24 Two models for this transformation were pro-
posed, i.e., an interface-controlled incoherent nucleation and
growth mechanism3,4 and a dislocation-controlled martensi-
tic mechanism.5,6 More recently, Chen et al.25 demonstrated
that the transformation is a diffusionless anion sublattice
transition coupled with short-range diffusional cation reor-
dering. Here we show that a shear mechanism dominates the
transformation. The transformation is neither a nucleation
and growth mechanism, nor the type of martensitic transfor-
mation proposed before.
In the present investigation Mg2GeO4 was chosen as an
analog for the olivine–spinel transition in mantle
silicates.26,27 The starting material, Mg2GeO4 olivine powder
~200 mg!, was packed in a 7-mm-diam Au capsule. The
sample was then placed in a NaCl-10%ZrO2 pressure me-
dium in a 10-mm-diam graphite heater.28 The assembly was
treated under a pressure of 6 GPa at 600 °C for 10 min using
a belt type high pressure apparatus with a 25 mm bore diam-
eter. Thin foils for electron microscopy were prepared from
the deformed sample. A JEOL-4010EX HRTEM was used to
examine the partially transformed material by taking struc-
ture images of very thin specimen areas.
Figure 1 schematically shows the A, B, and C sites of
hexagonal close-packed ~hcp! and face centered close-
packed ~fcc! structures. In olivine, the oxygen sublattice pos-
sesses the hcp structure and in spinel, the oxygen sublattice
possesses the fcc structure. The close-packed plane is (100)o
in olivine and (111)s in spinel. It can be readily seen from
Fig. 1 that in the olivine structure, a shear of the close-
packed plane A along any one of the three AC directions will
a!Electronic mail: liu.zongwen@nims.go.jp
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the hcp and fcc structures. A plane of
close-packed spheres ~centered at A! forms the first close-packed plane. The
spheres in the second plane can be at either B sites or C sites. If they are at
B sites, then the positions of the spheres of the third closed-packed plane
can have two choices. They can be either above A sites or above C sites. If
they are at B sites, then the sequence is ABABABfl, and the structure is
hcp. If the spheres of the third closed-packed plane are at C sites, the
sequence is ABCABCABCfl, and the structure is fcc. The two arrows la-
beled with @010# and @001# are the b and c axes of olivine, respectively. The
meanings of other arrows are explained in the text.
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lead to a layer, in which the oxygen ions have the fcc ~ABC!
structure of spinel. When a band of olivine shears like this,
two spinel layers will be produced, as shown in Fig. 2. Sub-
sequent shears on every other olivine (100)o planes will lead
to thickening of the layer of spinel. The shear of an amount
AC as indicated in Fig. 1 can be easily achieved through
gliding of a partial dislocation along AC. Partial dislocations
with Burgers’s vector @0 21/6 0# have been observed in
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 olivine around MgAl2O4 spinel exsolutions
and interpreted as being responsible for the anionic sublattice
transformation.29
A spinel layer formed in the very early stage of the trans-
formation in our experiment is shown in the middle part of
Fig. 3. The orientation is @01¯0#o olivine, which is parallel to
@1¯1¯2#s spinel. ~Please note that we are using the Pbnm
space group for olivine’s indexes, rather than the Pnma
space group.! The shear of olivine along @01¯0#o ~solid arrow
AC, Fig. 1! brought the A oxygen anion planes to the C
positions. After ~or during! the shearing event, the germa-
nium cations moved away from the shear boundary and at
the same time some magnesium cations migrated down to
the boundary to maintain charge balance. The left-hand side
of Fig. 3 clearly shows the state after the oxygen anion shear.
However, at this stage, the cations still did not occupy their
correct spinel sites. The marked edge dislocation in Fig. 3
~solid arrow CC in Fig. 1! with Burgers’ vector @0 0 21/2#,
which was gliding in the @001¯#o direction ~from right to left!
on the (100)o plane, brought the cations to their spinel sites.
To successively form spinel layer by layer, the anion
shear must occur on every other plane and the order of the
shear sequence is A→C→B→A as shown in Fig. 2. The
second shear ~from the C plane! moved the C planes to B
plane positions. If the olivine grain is compressed evenly
from every direction, to minimize the overall shape change,
the shear would go along the arrowed CB direction ~solid
arrow, Fig. 1! rather than the other two CB directions. When
viewed along @01¯0#o olivine, this second shear caused a shift
along @001#o of one fourth of a unit cell. This is shown in
Fig. 4 by the split black lines. Like the first shear, this second
shear put the oxygen anions in their spinel positions. The
second edge dislocation BB ~solid arrow, Fig. 1! at right
angles to the CB anion shear then put the cations into their
proper spinel positions. The presence of this BB edge dislo-
cation can be easily recognized ~see the left-hand side of Fig.
4! as it caused another one-fourth unit cell shift along
@001#o . The third shear along the solid arrow BA ~Fig. 1!
plus the movement of the third associated edge dislocation
AA ~solid arrow, Fig. 1! would produce another pure spinel
layer. After three such shears and the movement of an edge
dislocation following each shear, the sheared ~untrans-
formed! olivine returned to its initial position. Subsequent
shears would repeat the above three shear processes. High-
resolution transmission electron microscopy ~HRTEM! im-
ages involving three and four shears are shown in Fig. 5.
In the absence of a deviatoric stress and with significant
restraint on overall shear displacement, there are a number of
combinations of shears and dislocations that can result in the
formation of three layers of spinel with no overall shear. The
solid arrows in Fig. 1 show only one of the many possibili-
ties for this zero overall shear. A transformation that occurs
in such a manner is not a classic martensitic transformation,
as it results in a negligible ~or zero! deviatoric component of
the shape change.
However, under anisotropic conditions, such as in the
presence of imposed deviatoric stresses, the shears can occur
in the same direction. The cumulative effect of these shears
FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the formation of fcc structure from hcp
structure through a shear mechanism. The shears occurred on the A, C and B
planes, respectively.
FIG. 3. Structure image of olivine in @01¯0#o orientation showing a spinel
layer formed by only one shear of olivine along @01¯0#o ~solid arrow AC,
Fig. 1!. Each of the black spots corresponds to two germanium atom col-
umns with a spacing of 1.8 Å. An edge dislocation appeared at the center of
the image was marked. The two insets are calculated structure images show-
ing both olivine and the spinel layer. The two small arrows show the @100#
(a axis! and the @001# (c axis! directions of olivine and the small white
rectangle indicates a unit cell of olivine. The horizontal bar shows the length
of two-olivine unit cells along its c axis which is about 1.2 nm.
FIG. 4. Structure image in @01¯0#o orientation showing both olivine and a
layer of spinel formed by two successive shears. The first shear was along
@01¯0#o ~solid arrow AC, Fig. 1! and the second shear was along @013#o
~solid arrow CB, Fig. 1!. The right-hand side of the image shows the stage,
in which the second edge dislocation has not involved and the cations have
not occupied their correct spinel positions. The far left-hand side of the
image shows ‘‘pure’’ spinel formed after the involvement of the second edge
dislocation ~solid arrow BB, Fig. 1!. The inset ~left! is a calculated image
showing both olivine and spinel. The central part of the image was cut off.
The two small arrows show the @100# (a axis! and the @001# (c axis! direc-
tions of olivine and the small white rectangle indicates a unit cell of olivine.
The horizontal bar shows the length of two-olivine unit cells along its c axis
which is about 1.2 nm.
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and their associated dislocations would allow considerable
overall shear displacement in the transformed region. The
dashed arrows in Fig. 1 show such a sequence of shears and
the dislocations involved. If the transformation proceeds in
this fashion, leading to a significant change in shape of the
transformed region, then it is more legitimately termed mar-
tensitic.
It should be mentioned here that it is nearly impossible
to achieve ideal isotropic ~hydrostatic! conditions experi-
mentally. The starting material we used is a loose powder. It
is believed that cold compression of a loose power at 6 GPa
generates very high differential stress within the powder. We
have observed that some olivine grains were unevenly com-
pressed by their neighbor olivine grains even though the gold
capsule was isostatically compressed from every direction by
the NaCl pressure medium. In such a case, the spinel bands
pushed well into other olivine grains indicating that the
shears occurred in a dominated direction. Besides, the
olivine-spinel volume change itself also generates high
stresses at low temperature as has been observed by Raterron
et al.30
The shear mechanism found in our study is significantly
different from the type of martensitic mechanism predicted
previously. Poirier5,6 suggested that dislocations with Burg-
er’s vector @001#o gliding on the (100)o closed-packed plane
can be split according to
@001#o→ 112@013#o1 112@01¯3#o1 112@013#o1 112@01¯3#o .
~1!
The stacking fault between the 112@013#o and 112@01¯3#o par-
tials can be regarded as a layer in which the oxygen ions
have the cubic close-packed structure of spinel. Poirier fur-
ther proposed that the cations can go to the appropriate sites
of the spinel structure by shuffling motions over no more
than one atomic distance ~synchroshear!. The 112@013#o and
1
12@01¯3#o vectors are shown in Fig. 1 by the dotted arrows
AC and CA, respectively. The present HRTEM structure im-
ages of Mg2GeO4 clearly show that while the shear move-
ment brings the oxygen anions to their positions in the fcc
structure, it is an edge dislocation following each shear rather
than a simple synchroshear motion that puts the cations in
their spinel sites. The Burgers’ vector of each dislocation is
perpendicular to the anion shear direction. It is possible that
a transformation nucleated by shear in this way may continue
to grow by reconstructive diffusional processes, but so far
this has not been observed.
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FIG. 5. TEM images in @01¯0#o orientation showing spinel layers formed
through the shear mechanism. ~a! High resolution image showing a spinel
layer formed after three shears. ~b! Structure image showing a spinel layer
formed by four shears. The inset is a calculated image of spinel. Scale
bar51.2 nm.
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